
Southern Oregon Kennel Club 
Show Committee 

08/07/13 

The meeting was called to order at 6:02 p.m. by President Dona Powers and then turned over to Show Chair Janice O’Neill. 

Members present:  Ken Bergeson, Carolyn Cannon, Aris Frick, Michelle Leathers, Michelle McKenna, Carolyn & Gary 

Miller, Janice O’Neill, Dona Powers, Trish Snyder, Paulena Verzeano, Jeanne Zuver 

Guests:  RVKC members John McLoughlin, Sybil Longinotti, Jan Howard 

The proof of the Premium List has been received and e-mailed out for people to check. 

Reserved Grooming: A new ruling (July 2012) by the AKC requires that we state what percent of our grooming is by 

reservation and what percent is free.  It is required that at least 50% of the area is free. 

A vote taken at the last meeting (June) gave Ken Bergeson authority to purchase the new banner. 

Trish Snyder requests donations for the raffle.  Items can be but need not be dog-related.  There will be baskets featuring 

bottles of wine, etc. 

The Future of SOKC Shows 

Guests from RVKC were introduced.  Janice contacted them in order to discuss the possibility of future clusters, as RVKC 

now does with Umpqua KC. 

The maximum cluster is five days per current AKC regulations.  Wednesday through Sunday have been found to be 

optimum for attendence. 

The Jackson County Expo is a good facility, with plenty of both RV and day parking.  It was suggested that we start 

negotiations with the expo to see if a lower per day price is available if more days are booked.  We should look at dates 

for 2015 or beyond. 

It was discussed that our weekend (the first weekend of November) is a prime one as currently the only other all-breed 

show on the west coast is in City of Industry in Southern California. 

The meeting was adjourned at 6:50 p.m. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Carolyn Cannon – Recording Secretary 


